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...we provide solutions

ABOUT US

A

DECO Project Engineering BV West Africa Ltd founded in 2007 as an industrial
engineering company specialising in the design of projects, project installations, and
maintenance of industrial & agricultural equipment. We install & maintain inspection
and coding equipment for the food and beverage & Pharmaceutical companies.
we are specialist in automation, and solar power installation and maintenance in Nigeria and West
Africa sub-region.
The company was founded to satisfy the need for specialised Industrial technical know-how in the
maintenance and support of automated electrical & mechanical equipment in the rapidly growing
Food and Beverage industry in the region.
We are an aﬃliate of ADECO Project Engineering BV based in
the Netherlands, which was founded in 1985 and have had
several successful projects in the food and beverage sector
worldwide.
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ABOUT US
Our Vision

To be the preferred provider of world class technical solutions and support services to industry.

Our Mission

To build and deploy a team of well trained and dedicated professionals providing cost eﬀective
technical solutions and support services that exceed clients' expectations while creating value
to all stakeholders, in a safe, ethical and environmentally friendly manner.

Our Core Values

Integrity, Trust, Customer focus and Mutual respect.

Ethics & Compliance

We respect the rights of employees, partners and the environment while maintaining zero
tolerance for non-ethical practices in any form.
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After successfully providing technical support to companies in the Food and beverage industry for
two years, speciﬁcally for Nigerian Breweries, Adeco was in 2009, appointed as the sole Technical
(installation & maintenance) and Sales representative of HEUFT Systems in Nigeria. To ensure the
renowned HEUFT high quality technical support to all the numerous clients in Nigeria and some other
West African countries, ADECO Service Engineers have received intensive training at the HEUFT
Training Centre in Germany and this is done on a regular basis to keep abreast of latest technology.
Heuft is a global technology leader in the manufacturing of inspection machines that deal with
products and packaging inspections. Heuft's technology is concerned about the quality, safety and
eﬃciency in the ﬁlling and packaging lines for beverages, food and pharmaceutical products. Heuft
makes diﬀerent modular machines to ﬁt every application as needed by customer processes in
various industries. Their inspection machine designs set the standards regarding innovative
inspection technology for the beverage, food and pharmaceutical industries.
With diﬀerent inspection machine designs to ﬁt various customer needs, Heuft's machines vary from
the Heuft Reﬂex Empty Bottle Inspectors (EBI) to the Smallest Heuft Basic Full Bottle Inspectors
(FBI).
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In 2010, SystemPlast, a subsidiary of the Regal group and one of the biggest manufacturers of
Conveyor Chains and Components in Europe appointed ADECO as its sole representative in the
West African sub-region.
We provide support for manufacturing companies (especially in the food and beverage
industry) and other plant & equipment suppliers. Our well-trained Conveyor Application
Engineers undertake thorough Packaging Line audits and regularly recommend upgrades and
line improvement solutions to support our numerous clients.
Through innovative researches, they have developed a wide range of applications based on
customer demands and developments as required by various industrial processes.
SystemPlast conveyor solutions focus on quality and addresses common issues like eﬃciency,
power & water usage, noise reduction and hygiene. SystemPlast makes various conveyor
components like Stainless and Plastic Chains, Sprockets, Conveyor Mats, Conveyor Belts,
Corner Tracks, Wear Strips, Side guides etc.
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With the vast experience garnered during local project execution with Transpak experts, ADECO was
oﬀered a partnership in 2012. Due to this partnership, we have executed projects which involved the
re-location of Packaging Lines for Diageo (Guinness), Upgrades of lines for Nigerian Breweries amongst
other major projects.
In the ﬁeld of complex engineering projects, Transpak Group oﬀers to its customers; systems
engineering, turnkey services & paletting, packaging & transport engineering from its production
programmed. They oﬀer expertise in ﬂexible and portal robot applications in the ﬁeld of packaging
and paletting engineering as well as commissioning; assembly, maintenance and overhauls of the
bottling, washing, packaging, paletting and transport equipment. They are experts in Conveyor frame
designs and assembly, Conveyor layout designs and installation of conveyors.
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In a bid to improve on customer service delivery to its growing clientele in the region, Domino
Printing and Marking solutions entered into a business agreement with us encompassing the sales,
installation, maintenance and servicing of Domino Coding machines deployed to industries in this
region. We have a well-trained Technical Sales and Support team for our Domino clients in this area
and now enjoy our customers' conﬁdence.
Since 2013, we have delivered numerous installations of Domino Coding machines in all Nigerian
Breweries location across Nigeria, Friesland Campina, and Promasidor. The Domino group is
committed to providing compliant product identiﬁcation solution for all industry while meeting all
traceability and security requirements.
They provide complete coding machines that oﬀer solutions to help customers grow their respective
businesses. Domino has pioneered the use of sealed CO2 laser coding systems and with the addition of
ﬁber technology, Domino today is one of the largest international producers of this laser coding
technology. Through research and product innovation, Domino has created laser coding machines
that continually set the industry standard. Domino produces diﬀerent coding machines using various
technology for diverse applications.
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In the year 2015, Meyn food processing Technology BV based in Amsterdam; a poultry processing
equipment manufacturer providing wall to wall poultry processing solutions in about 100 countries
including Nigeria, appointed us as the sole representative in West Africa to provide sales,
installation and maintenance services for their wide range of poultry processing equipment.
Meyn Food Processing Technology BV based in Amsterdam is a poultry processing equipment
manufacturer, providing wall to wall poultry processing solutions (Live bird handling, slaughtering,
Evisceration, Chilling, Cut up, Deboning, Packaging and Discharge) in about 100 countries. Using
world class state of the art Technology, they deliver custom made machine solutions putting in
mind the hygiene required in each machine process. From the handling of Live Bird to Deboning and
packaging for dispatch.
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Packo Inox which is an innovative manufacturer of stainless steel pumps & equipment's with over 50
years' experience in the food and dairy industry and the pharmaceutical sector appointed us as
their sole representative for Nigeria and the West African market. This makes us the sole distributor
and technical representative of Packo pumps in the West African Sub-region.
Packo Pumps is an industry specialized in the researching, designing and manufacturing of
sustainable and innovative industrial stainless-steel pumps other industrial stainless-steel
applications. Their pumps rank among the best in the world in terms of hygiene and reliability
which makes them the leading choice in pumps when it comes to areas of hygiene.
They develop and constantly improve more pumps tailored to clients for diverse applications.
Packo are specialist in stainless steel centrifugal pumps and milking machine components. They
manufacture general Industrial pumps, Hygienic pumps, Air-handling pumps, Pumps suitable for
the pharmaceutical industries, pumps for trucks & special motors and pumps for abrasive liquids.
Packo Pumps are cleanable and are certiﬁed by various Industrial Standard Organization.
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KTR - a company located in Germany, has been developing power transmission components for
mechanical and plant engineering for more than ﬁfty years.
As a leading manufacturer of high-grade power transmission technology, brake systems and cooling
systems, and hydraulic components, KTR is a dependable partner for any company that wishes to
keep moving forward.
ADECO Project engineering WA Ltd as a partner with KTR is responsible for handling all enquiries
within Nigeria and Sub-region on technical related issues and sales of Spares.
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ADECO was appointed the as technical partner and sole distributor of P.E LABELLER products in
Nigeria and in West Africa sub-region at large in 2018.
P.E. LABELLERS is an Italian company that specialized in designing and producing leading labeling
machines, using all the existing technologies (cold glue, self-adhesive, hot melt, roll-fed and
combination systems) and suggesting new ones.
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ADECO went into partnership with a leading Croatian engineering solutions provider - Montelektro
to oﬀer high-quality tailor-made turnkey solutions – electrical design, cabinets manufacturing,
installation, automation and commissioning, ranging from small applications to large and complex
state-of-the-art production systems in Africa.
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In 2018, ADECO went into partnership with AE Solar GmbH in Germany - one of the
leading brands in renewable energy industry to providing high-quality and
complete solar power solutions ranging from 10KW to tens of Mws.
AE Solar focuses on the manufacturing of photovoltaic modules and selects only the
highest quality materials and components. This, together with a world-leading
automated production line enables us to oﬀer a high-quality product at
competitive price.
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ENGINEERING SERVICES (ME&A)
INDUSTRIAL AUTOMATION:

Our team of highly qualiﬁed and experienced automation engineers
provide innovative high-end industrial automation solutions for industrial
processes and machinery for manufacturing industries (food and
beverage). With our broad range of experience and in-depth knowledge of
engineering and process automation, we can provide cost-eﬀective and
reliable solutions that meet our customers' need.

PROCESS ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY

Adeco has a team of highly trained and experienced engineers with the
capability to analyse, improve and carry out upgrades of industrial
processes because of technical expertise built over several years. We are
specialized in process systems and packaging line optimization as well as
plant operations automation. We develop, design and carry out upgrades
on industrial processes in the manufacturing sector.
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ENGINEERING SERVICES (ME&A)
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

We oﬀer a wide range of Mechanical Services, some of which includes;
Conveyor design and maintenance, Overhaul and Maintenance of
mechanical systems, Machine and equipment retroﬁts, Plant relocation for
the food and beverage industry to mention a few. Leveraging on our
relationship with our European partners, we also supply urgently needed
spare parts/components and skilled personnel on both short and long-term
basis.

CONTROL & POWER DUSTRIBUTION PANEL BUILDING

ADECO PANELBOUW builds custom electrical panels to customer and
project speciﬁcations. From conceptualization through design to the
installation phase, we adopt the IEC standards and other best in class
standards as related to Safety and quality. We are attuned with latest
technology in panel building and as a result, our panels can rival any
standard panel built anywhere in the world.
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OIL & GAS SERVICES
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ADECO oﬀers the following services in the oil & gas industry:
Ÿ Engineering, procurement, construction and installation of Hydrocarbon Producing/Processing

Facilities (Greenﬁeld and Brownﬁeld).
Ÿ Engineering and Project Management for all development phases (from early appraisal to
Commissioning & Start-up).
Ÿ QA/QC & Inspection services.
Ÿ Lease Equipment Supplies – From small items such as welding machines & Generators to larger
items like Flotels and marine construction vessels.
Ÿ Operations support services including but not limited to provision of operators, production &
Maintenance support personnel.
Ÿ Manpower Staﬃng.
Ÿ Safety systems engineering and installations such as Fire and gas systems, Process safety
systems.

Customer Support
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Are you looking for a one stop engineering solutions provider?
Are you looking for a customised solution or do you want cutting edge technologies and
solutions for your conveyor systems, inspection machine and coding equipment?
Before committing to your next project, you should consult with ADECO Project Engineering
BV West Africa LTD to get a dependable, sustainable and cost eﬀective solution.
Here in ADECO, safety and quality are paramount and not forgetting our core values;
integrity, trust and mutual respect on which we have built our business and services.
Adeco is swift and we put the customer at the heart of the solutions. We substantiate that
by our response time.
We make certain to be at your door step within:
12 hours anywhere in Lagos.
24 hours in any other part of Nigeria.
Not more than 48 hours within West Africa.

Our Clients

ADECO
Address: 708A Babatunde Atere Street, Omole Phase II, Isheri, Lagos

Email: adecowa@adeco.nl, info@adeco-ng.com
Phone: +234-1-3429011, +234 905 551 1862
Website: www.adeco-ng.com
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